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Toys - Toys - Toys
SPECIALS FROM THE TOY

DEPARTMENT
?The items shown here are only a few of the hundreds of good values
in our immense assortment of toys, dolls, etc.

AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS
?Positively the best line of Mechanical Trains ever made, all metal,
consisting of Engine, Tender, Passenger Coach and Eight Sections of
Track, forming an 82-inch circle, priced extra special, complete 98C

JOINTED DOLLS
?Nine-inch Jointed Dressed Dolls, extra special at 15c
?12-inch Jointed Dressed Dolls, extra special at 25^

MISCELLANEOUS WAR TOYS

?Toy Swords 151
?Exploding Battleship Builder at 256
?Armored Electric Train, priced at $5.00
?Armored Electric Train, larger size $8.00
?Wood Cannons , 606 Up
?American, English and French Flags.
?Naval War Toy Dreadnaught and Submarine, priced 506
?Pewter Toy Soldiers, American, English and French; priced, a fj
set 756 and 51.50 fe

You Can Save
30% On Your Meat BillHere

Everything kept under glass, in
refrigerated cases.

HOLLAND BUTTER STORE

OAK HARBOR BRAND BUTTER

50c per lb,, 2 lbs. for $1.00
INDEPENDENT BAKERY

1 Dozen Cookies 10c
1 Dozen Home-made Doughnuts 20c

ALL SPECIAL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

INDEPENDENT TABLE SUPPLY
Black 726, Main 722 Hewitt and Hoyt

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GILT EDGE INVESTMENT,

BUY U. S. LIBERTY BONDS

PHOTOGRAPHS
(Have them made early)

ROGERS STUDIO
Corner Colby and Hewitt Over First National Bank

NORTHERN TRANSFER CO.
Office and Storage Warehouse Across from Great Northern Freight Depot

Phone Exchange 178

JARVIS & JACKSON
"GOOD SMOKES"

1703 Hewitt Aye. Phone Main 36

Why wear ready made clothes, when tailor made cost you
no more. They wear beter and hold their shape longer.

DUNDEE UNION TAILORS
1716 HEWITT

PIANOS
PHONOGRAPHS, STRING INSTRUMENTS

SHEET MUSIC, ETC.
Will you have music in your home

CHRISTMAS?
Why not take advantage of our special offerings now.

SHOP EARLY
Store Open Evenings

Banks Piano Co.
2808 Colby

We do not carry Stencil Pianos
Every Instrument a Standard Make

Smoke Chas Sheeta' CHALLENGE Subscribe for The Labor Journal.

10c Cfcar. Try "BLUE RIBBON" Cigrnr, 6c.

jWILSON AND GOMPERS
IN WAR-LAROR PACT?

(By Basil M. M inly)

Have President Wilson and Samuel
Gompers reached an understanding
covering all the great problems of
labor in war time? Have these
two American leaders formed a
coalition which insures their eco-
nomic and political co-operation, at

least for the duration of the war?
Most of the delegates to the

A. F. of L. convention answer "Yes"
to both questions, but when you in-
quire farther you find that their
opinions as to the nature of the
understanding and coalition are as
far apart as the poles.

The greater number believe Gom-
pers has brought the president to
accept the labor movement's war
program, including preservation of
the right to strike, no labor con-
scription, labor representation in all
war activities, recognition of right
to organize, and maintenance of la-
bor laws and essential trade union
standards. This group believes the
president is ready to go a long way

with Gompers, not only to preserve
all labor has gained in the past,
but to extend industrial democracy
into new fields, so that when war
ends it will find the labor move-
ment in the United States stronger

than it has ever been. These men

believe Gompers will secure far more
for labor by working with the presi-
dent than he could ever gain by act-
ing independently or in opposition.

The other group, not all Socialists,
declares Gompers has surrendered to
Wilson and is ready to turn over

the labor movement, "lock, stock and
barrell," whenever he is asked. Gom-
pers, they say, has thrown away

the greatest opportunity in history
for the advancement of labor, and
has gained nothing but a few kind
words and minor concessions in re-
turn.

These men predict that by the
time the war is over the labor move-
ment will have surrendered so com-
pletely to the government that trade
unions will be merely debating so-
cieties.'

These
t

extremists ? "denatured
American Bolshevikis," I have heard
them called ? overlook two vital
points. First, they cannot realize
that Gompers and a majority of the
A. F. of L. believe so strongly that
this war itself is in labor's inter-
ests that they are unwilling to se-
cure any advantages for labor which
are not contingent on the main
objective of winning the war. In
Gompers' view the crushing of the
central powers, the last autocracies
of the western world, would give
such an impetus to the spread of
democracy and the progress of the
labor movement that all incidental
sacrifices for that end are insignifi-
cant in comparison. Gompers is using
his influence to prevent strikes, be-
cause he knows that strikes are
hampering war progress; but he is
ready to fight anti-strike legislation
not only as a matter of traditional
trade union policy, but because he is
sure abolition by law of the right
to strike would hinder war prepar-
ations by creating a spirit of dis-
affection, if not disloyalty, through-
out the labor movement.

SECOND, in his plans for labor's
advancement, Gompers is playing for
long-time results, not for the ad-
vantages of the day.

Gompers does not consider that
he has done much more than lay
the foundations upon which Ameri-
can labor's wartime relations with
the government and private employ-
ers are to be built.

How far the understanding, be-
tween Wilson and Gompers extends,
no one, of course, knows. But there
is one big fact that cannot fail to
impress both the conservative, and
the radical. There is no private
citizen in the United States with
whom the president so frequently
consults as Gompers, or whom he
has so strongly endorsed publicty.
It is worthy of some note that there
is no capitalist with whom the presi-
dent is known to consult or to
whom he has given any degree of
public recognition.

Gompers, on his side, says: "La-
bor is with the president, because
the president is with labor." And
by those who know Gompers this is
interpreted to mean: "I am with
the president, because he is with
me."

The Amercian Federation of La-
bor, will hold its convention in June
instead of November as heretofore.
This will give Labor a chance to
formulate its political views before
the meeting of State Legislatures
and Congress.

Millers exact a dollar a barrel for
making flour and fine their employ-
ees for attempting to organize. The
millers' are a "patriotic" bunch of
profiteers.

All kinds of gifts In leather goods
at Everett Trunk Factory, 2515
Rockefeller Aye.

THE LABOR JOURNAL

SOLDIERS FOR
LOGGING CAMPS

It is announced thai on January
1 troops from the signal corps will
be available for employment in log-
ging ramps where airplane spruce
is being cut.

Application for troop labor willbe
addressed to the adjutant, spruce
production division, Yeon pudding,
Portland, Ore.

Following are the working condi-
tions:

"All troops working in logging

camps" will work on the same

terms as civilian labor employed
therein and receive the same pay

for the different classes of work.
The government pay of each sol-
dier will be certified to the man-

agement of the camp in which he is
working, on a prescribed form, once
each month, and this amount will be

deducted from the soldier's wages by
the logging camp management and
transmitted to the disbursing officer
of this office.

"There will be, ordinarily, one to
four enlisted men in each detach-
ment who are required for military
reasons and who will draw no pay

from the logging company. For ser-
vice which they will render, their
board will be furnished free.

"Every soldier employed at log-
ging operations will board with the
company and pay regular charges as
in the case of civilians. Officers
will make their own messing ar-
rangements."

There doesn't seem to be a ne-
cessity for this dangerous experi-
ment, Secretary Wilson points out,
and we all believe, that if the lum-
berman ever become patriotic enough
and industrially fair enough to es-
tablish an eight-hour work-day with

decent working conditions there will
be no need for the conscription of
soldiers for the lumber industry.
Nor, indeed, will it be necessary in
any .other industry.

This scheme to WOlk soldiers in
logging camps, whether they are
willing or not to accept such em-
ployment, will be a breeder of dis-
content and a trouble maker.

JURY GIVES $200,000
AS STRIKE DAMAGES

FORT SMITH, Ark.. Dec. I.?A
federal jury has awarded $200,000
to the Bache-Denman syndicate,
which sued the United Mine Work-

ers for alleged damages, charged
that their properties had been in-
jured to the extent of $2,250,000 as

the result of a strike in Sebastian
county in 1914. Suit was started
under the Sherman anti-trust act.
Under this law the syndicate is en-

titled to three times the award. The
strike was caused by the syndicate's

attempt to establish non-unionism.
The decision, it is said, is the first

time a judgment has been obtained
against a labor union, and affects
the funds of the United Mine Work-
ers as an organization. This case
differs from the Danbury hatters'
case in that there the judgment was
obtained against the individual mem-
bers and not against the union as
such.

Miners' officials announce they will
carry the case to the United States
supreme court, if necessary.

The miners charge that the ver-
dict was influenced by Judge Elliott,
who called the jury before him after
they had been deadlocked and de-
clare that conspiracy charges against
the miners had been fully proven
and that it had existed since 1898.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. L?ln a

local newspaper Louis W. McKer-
nan, attorney for the Bache-Denman
syndicate, which has been awarded
damages against the United Mine
Workers, in an Arkansas federal
court, gave this naive description of
a non-union shop:

"In the early part of 1914, on ac-
count of the cheaper cost of produc-
tion on a non-union basis, the compa-
nies decided to operate on the open-
shop basis, which means that all
miners applying should be employed
regardless of whether or not they
are members of the union."

Subscribe for The Labor Journal.

Everett Co-Operative Store Bf
2933 Broadway &

Owned by Unionists jrf-
Union-Made Goods Always in B*

Stock.
Fancy and Staple Groceries

HEALTH INSURANCE
VICTORY IS WON

! Wage-Earners' Sickness Benefit Bill
a Big Issue in the Campaign

BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 80. (Spo
I cial)- Early enactment of work
men's health insurance legislation
t»> Massacusetts is being freely pre-
dicted as the result of the re-elec-
tion of Gov. Samuel W. McCall.

In the campaign Gov. McCall laid
particular stress upon health insur
ance " to relieve our working men
of the loss of pay and of anxiety
resulting from sickness" as the chief
measure in his immediate legislative
program. In his address to the Re-
publican State Convention recently
he said, "Similar measures have been
adopted by the greatest nations in
the world and have proven their
beneficent results." First import-
ance was given to this proposal in
the Governor's appeal for the sup-
port of progressives and of labor.

"These are critical times," voters
were reminded. Emphasis was giv-
en to the need of protection for
wage-earning men and women not
only to aid in the war but also to
"augment the vitality of the state's

indusrial and social order."
The special legislative commission

appointed by Gov. McCall two years
ago to investigate health insurance
reported favorably. This legisla-
tion was strongly recommended by
the Governor at the beginning of
the last session. But the entrance
of the United States into the world
war made it appear to some mem-
bers of the legislature advisable to
postpone actidti. The Governor,
however, urges that this measure
be dealt with "in the near future."

His re-election on this issue is
being taken as an assurance that
Massachusetts will be one of the
first states to protect her wage earn-
ers in this way against the poverty
and destitution caused by sickness.

Try "BLUE RIBBON" Cigar, oc.

have

you

written
?that Christmas letter, to your

old time friend, or some loved
relative, whom you've rather
neglected, the past few months'.'

?better do it now.

?get a box of stationery, at

the Owl and get busy.

?if you lack inspiration, see
our full line of holiday greet-
ings, which say the things you
would say, couched in graceful
prose, of metrical verse.

?neat little hooklets and cards
enclosed in handsome envelopes
ready for the mail, from five
cents to thirty-five.

?did you eat your
lunch at the Red Cross
Bazaar today?

Phones lnd. Exchange 17<>.

Sunset 876

EDWARD WAHL
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS

AND HATS

1907 HEWITT AVENUE
Everett, Wash

DOUBLE
STAMP

DAY
Saturday, December 15th

Double S & H Green Trading tamps with ever) purchac

throughout our entire store? aye them, redeem them ft
( ash. Hoy Thrift Stamps.

THE GIFT STORK FOR MEN AND BOYS

Brodeck - Field
1701-170.'. HEWITT AYE., AT WETMORE

A. A. Brodeck, Mgr.

Where Quality an I Values Count

ARTHUR WILLIAMS WORK SHOE
and

(All Union Made) 'RICHARDS & BRENNAN FINE SHOES
MURRAY SHOE CO. \

1712 HEWITT AYE. MAIN 114

PASTIME
AMUSE ME NT PARLOR S

Corner Wet more and Hewitt?ln Basement

26 POCKET BILLIARDTABLES

25 SOLO CARD TABLES

Macßean's
MILLINERY

New Location
1902 HEWITT

C. E. OGROSKY
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Dealer in Purses, Gloves and

EAT THE HON TON
If you want a good meal for 2

Mark is hack on the job.

Leather Goods
2001 Hewitt Avenue

(Opposite Rose Theatre)

AT LESS EXPENSE
BETTER LIVING

PACKARD MAZDA LAM
give three times the light at

If You Buy All Your Groceries
at the

FARM PRODUCTS

greater cost-for current. We
them.

LOWRY & VLNGEN
2804 Colbv Avenue

LET A. P. DO IT
Watch and Jewelry |

Repairing

A. P. MILLER .1916 Hewi

BOSTONIANSNOTICE
FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY CIGARS
in small packages of high

quality at

2937 COLBY
Wholesale Mil Retail

A. J. LEIBERSCHAL
Manufacturer

Have That Suit ( leaned
and Pressed at

AMERICAN DYE
WORKS

Everett's Leading Cleaners

2821 WETMORE
Both Phones

"Quality and Service"

UNION WAFFLE &
CHOP HOUSE

(Reopened)

Will be glad to meet old anc
new faces.

J. C. GAFFNEY, Prop.

1717' 2 Hewitt

Are Union Made

BUT HERE FOR STYLE
QUALITY AND SERVICE

MEN'S
SHOE STORE

Beard Bros.
Next to Brewster's

For a (iood Tailormade Suit

R. HULTMAN,
The Tailor

New Location 2926 Colby A

Best Optical Service
We make our own glasse

Everett Optical Co.
2812 Colby

JOHN F. JERREAD
l ndertaker and Embalmer

?2939 Broadway
Phone, Main 230

Day and Night Service

Join the Woman's
Card & Label Leagi

Meets exery Friday night in tl
Labor Temple

Waltham, Elgin. Hamilton
Watches

A. J. Mohn
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
Great Northern Railway Time

Inspector

141b HBWITT \\ KM X
Everett. Wash.

Phone, Main 118-R

Loudon's Shoe Shoi
20H) Hewitt

(Next to Broadway Theatrt
SHOE REPAIRING

Work Guaranteed

PAGE & L.UGHTON
ruiMtrumi 00.

Storage. Transfer and Carpel
Cleaning. Stove Repairing

2X02 RICHER AYE.


